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A0b9  
wv-vaq .cry 

hanoi-204is 
hOA. KCMG AP 	k.orth Vietnamsaid today that t 
attempt last week to free American prisoners from 
was an excuse for the extremely serious war act 
air attacks against our nation and our people." 
hanoi Radio made the charge in what it said was 
statement by the North Vietnamese government. Th 
Vietnamese-language br9adcast said at one point 
the United States had 'invented" the commando 
vas not clear whether or not Hanoi was accusing 
of making up the story about thltraid. 
It was possible that the word invention" re 
idea for carrying the raid out. 
ehe statement also accused the United States of 

. . . the 1_ LL  that there was an understanding tha 
Republic of ietnam would permit sty flights over 
afuer the u- - onditional halt of all U.S. bombing prior to t 	Nov'  , 21 air attacks against North V Defer' - 	eary Melvin Laird said, such an agree 
hacked y Hanoi and Ushington at the 
U.6. bombing hal 	Lorth Vietnam. Laird said t 
was being violat 	by North Vietnam by the shooti 

reconnaiss 	e planes, and he warned at that 
air strikes. 
ioday9s broadc 	said 	such inventions as La and. the report 	the U. Sicommando-  raid - are -131 
for continuing t e aggressive air war against the 

But .neither of these perfidious arguments can 
people and our fighters meting out the just punis 
U " aggressors for their war crimes," the- state 

for can either of these invented and false exc 
the public, in the United States as well as thro 
the serious war crimes Perpetrated by wave after Aar planes attaeking more than SO civilian popula 
in our nation and Alline scores of innocent civi 
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